
Dark Blast
With their naked bodywork, agile handling and exciting

torque-rich performance, Yamaha's Hyper Naked

models give you aggressive looks with a thrilling ride.

Featuring forceful styling with performance focused

technology, the MT-03 combines big bike status with

lightweight versatility.

The radical face features dual slant-eye position lights

and a compact LED headlight that make this one of the

coolest looking bikes in its category – and with its mass-

forward bodywork and  ghter-jet style air scoops, this

high-tech 300 is ready to punch above its weight.

A wide tank cover and optimal ergonomics enable you to

 t snugly into the bike for a superbly comfortable ride –

and to reinforce the big bike look and feel, the MT-03 is

equipped with 37 mm upside-down forks for

outstanding handling performance. Never before has a

300 o ered you so much.

Sophisticated torque-rich 321cc 2-

cylinder engine

Dual slant-eye positions lights; LED

headlight

Aggressive MT design

37mm upside-down front forks

High-tech LCD instruments

Lightweight LED  ashers

Dynamic mass-forward body design

Ergonomic and agile riding position

High quality look and authentic MT feel

Long swingarm with optimal shock

settings

Lightweight diamond frame
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Sophisticated 321cc 2-cylinder
engine

This sophisticated 321cc liquid-cooled 2-

cylinder engine features lightweight

forged pistons with carburized con rods

that deliver thrilling torque-rich

performance. The extremely light clutch

feeling makes the MT-03 even more fun in

the city, and an advanced fuel injection

system ensures instant throttle response

with eco-friendly performance.

Dual slant-eye positions lights;
LED headlight

This dynamic MT-03 looks cooler than ever

with its dual slant-eye position lights

that emphasise its moody and aggressive

big-bike looks. And for excellent night-

time visibility there’s a powerful centrally

mounted LED headlight that burns a hole

through the darkness to light up the road

ahead.

Aggressive MT design

There’s absolutely no mistaking that this

MT-03 is a full member of Yamaha’s

legendary Hyper Naked family. With its

aggressive front light assembly as well as

bold air scoops and a sculpted fuel tank, the

MT-03 gives you the chance to become a

true Master of Torque and experience the

most dynamic ride in the A2 class.

37mm upside-down front forks

The MT-03’s serious big-bike speci cation

is underlined with the addition of upside-

down front forks. Equipped with  ex-

resistant 37 mm tubes and a cast

aluminium upper triple clamp, the front

end reinforces the bike’s high-

speci cation and delivers a con dent and

smooth ride during braking, acceleration

and cornering.

High-tech LCD instruments

To match this premium Hyper Naked’s

radical looks and class-leading

speci cation, Yamaha has  tted state-of-

the-art instrumentation. Featuring a

stylish LCD meter with data, this meter

panel provides easy-to-absorb

information.

Lightweight LED  ashers

The MT-03’s dynamic appearance is

reinforced by the LED  ashers that perfectly

complement the bike’s aggressive looks.
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Engine

Engine type Liquid-cooled;4-stroke;DOHC;4-valves
Displacement 321 cm³
Bore x stroke 68.0 mm x 44.1 mm
Compression ratio 11.2 : 1
Maximum power 30.9kW (42.0PS) @ 10750 rpm
Maximum torque 29.6Nm 3.0kgf+m) @ 9000 rpm
Lubrication system Wet sump
Clutch type Wet;Multiple Disc
Ignition system TCI
Starter system Electric
Transmission system Constant Mesh;6-speed
Final transmission Chain
Fuel consumption 3.81l/100km
CO2 emission 89g/km

Chassis

Frame Diamond
Caster angle 25º
Trail 95mm
Front suspension system Telescopic forks, Ø37.0 mminner tube
Rear suspension system Swingarm
Front travel 130 mm
Rear travel 125 mm
Front brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø298 mm
Rear brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø220 mm
Front tyre 110/70-17M/C (54H) Tubeless
Rear tyre 140/70-17M/C (66H) Tubeless
Remark EU4 compliant

Dimensions

Overall length 2090 mm
Overall width 745 mm
Overall height 1035 mm
Seat height 780 mm
Wheel base 1380 mm
Minimum ground clearance 160 mm
Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank) 168 kg
Fuel tank capacity 14L
Oil tank capacity 2.40L
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Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourage you to ride safely and

respect fellow riders and the environment. Images shown depict professional riders performing under

controlled conditions. Speci cations and appearance of Yamaha products as shown here are subject to

change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For further details,

please consult your Yamaha dealer.
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